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Two Greats Polos!
Sport-Tek® Dri-Mesh® Pro Polo
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Ladies #L474 / Adult #T474
Ventilation panels combine with our ultra-dry mesh
technology to create our coolest, most breathable
polo. Stretch gussets add extra mobility.
4-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique on body * 4.4ounce,94/6 poly/spandex stretch mesh at shoulders,
sleeves, back and side panels; Adult has stretch
mesh on side panels and locker patch* Flat knit
collar* Tag-free label *Adult version has 3-button
placket, Ladies’ has 5-button placket with dyed-tomatch buttons * Ladies’ has gently contoured
silhouette and raglan sleeves
Color: Pink Raspberry or Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: XS-XL $35.98; 2XL $37.98
Price includes chest logo

L569

Port Authority® Diamond Jacquard Polo
Ladies #L569 / Adult #K569
A subtle diamond jacquard texture gives this moisturewicking polo a finer, elevated appearance. Sleek self-fabric
shoulder and side panel piecing make it perfect!
5-ounce, 100% polyester * Set-in, open hem sleeves
Ladies: Self-fabric collar * 1-button Y-placket with a semiclear, dyed-to-match button *Subtle curved hem
Adult: Flat knit collar * 3-button placket with semi-clear,
dyed-to-match buttons
Color: True Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: XS-XL $29.98; 2XL $31.98
Price includes chest logo

K569

Cool Shirt for the Sun!
Baker Vest for Layering!
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UltraClub Cool & Dry Sport Performance Interlock
Quarter-Zip Pullover
Ladies #8424L / Men 8424
4 oz., 100% micro-polyester * Moisture-wicking * Pill-resistant *
Snag-resistant * UPF 30+ protection * Feminine fit for Ladies’,
Athletic fit for Men* Self-fabric collar * Clear rubber zipper pull on
concealed zipper
Color: Navy
Size: S-2XL
Price: S-XL $32.98; 2XL $36.98
Price includes chest logo

Baker Ladies Country Quilted Vest
#9607
Baker's quilted vest includes the all-the-rage Baker pattern on the pockets
and collar lining. Contrary from the jacket, this vest has a double zipper
closure rather than snaps.
• Quilted material
• Baker plaid lined collar and
pockets
• Foldable collar
• Double zipper
• 2 front pockets
• Logo on bottom front and
under back collar
• 100% Polyester
Color: Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $88.98 chest logo
$118.98 full back logo

A Stylish Sweater and Great MicroFleece!
Port Authority® V-Neck Sweater #LSW285 Ladies / #SW285 Adult
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A beautiful and versatile addition to any work wardrobe, our fine-gauge v-neck
sweater has fully-fashioned sleeves for strength, comfort and longer wear.
60/40 cotton/nylon * Rib knit v-neck, cuffs and hem * Ladies’ has stylish
longer rib knit height at cuffs

LSW285

Color: Navy
Size: XS - 2XL
Price: $45.98 S-XL; $47.98 2XL

SW285

Price includes chest logo

Eddie Bauer® Full-Zip Microfleece Jacket.
#EB225 Ladies’ / #EB224 Adult
Warmth and comfort--without the bulk. With flatlock stitching throughout,
this lightweight, versatile jacket is cozy on its own or layers easily under a
jacket when it's cold. Reverse coil zippers, front zippered pockets, open
cuffs and an open hem. Princess seams for ladies’ version, contrast Eddie
Bauer logo embroidered on hem. Made of 8.8-ounce, 100% polyester
microfleece with an anti-pill finish
Color: Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $49.98 XS-XL; $51.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® Value Fleece Vest
#L219 Ladies’ / #F219 Adult
Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece vest offers
great warmth at a great price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil
zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls * Tricot-lined
armholes * Front zippered pockets
Color: True Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Your Choice - Quilted or Soft Shell!
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Port Authority® Core Soft Shell
Jacket #L317 Ladies’ / #J317 Adult
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to
basic sheds wind and rain and is a perfect
choice!
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a
water-resistant film insert and a 100%
polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric
waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric
breathability rating * Zip-through cadet collar
with chin guard * Reverse coil zippers
Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and hem
Color: Dress Blue Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $49.98 with chest logo
$89.98 with full back logo

Baker Country Quilted Jacket #9606
Keep warm on a chilly day with this flattering quilted
jacket. The original BAKER plaid trims the edges of the
jacket, including the cuffs and pockets. The plaid is also
featured inside the collar, which can be folded over to
display the fashionable pattern. Snaps provide a secure
closure and flattering fit. 100% Polyester.
Color: Navy
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $108.99 with chest logo
$138.99 with full back logo

Caps for All!
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Port & Company® - Five-Panel Twill Cap
#CP86
One of our best sellers! 5-panel construction * 100%
cotton twill * Structured * High profile * Hook and
loop closure
Color: Navy
Size: one size fits most
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo

Port Authority® Americana Flag Sandwich
Cap #C829
A repeating American flag motif in the sandwich bill
and a flag woven label on the closure make this cap a
patriotic choice.
100% cotton twill * Structured * Low profile * Hook
and loop closure
Color: Blue Crush
Size: One size fits most
Price: $16.00
Price includes logo

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® RacerMesh®
Visor #STC27
A moisture-wicking colorfast visor.
100% polyester closed-hole flat back mesh with
PosiCharge technology * Hook and loop closure
Color: True Navy
Size: One size fits most
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo

And Stuff for your Horse!
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Wick 'n Dry Dress Sheets #CURWIC
Curvon's Wick-N-Dry Dress Sheet is an athletic knit mesh dress
sheet for warmer weather. Constructed of a super breathable
polyester, this sheet has a luxurious look and feel. It wicks
moisture away fast, keeping your horse cool and comfortable.
Slightly stretchy for great fit, with a SCOTCHGUARD
protective finish. A superior replacement for Cotton, Irish
Weave or Scrim Sheets.
Includes an inside surcingle, two front straps, and a macrame
tailcord
Choice of Navy Body with Baker Plaid trim, or tan trim with
white piping. Please designate these choices on your order form.
Size: 52”- 86”
Price: $140 with Baker trim
$172 with tan trim and white piping
Decoration: for an “Oak Rest” hip logo please add $12
for a full side “Oak Rest” logo please add $40

Lettia Collection Baby Baker Pad
#8570
The Lettia Collection's Baker Baby Pads combines the
tradition of Baker colors with the quality of a Lettia
saddle pad.
The Lettia Collection has introduced a line of pads,
baby pads, and polos accented by the famous Baker
Plaid! They've taken the most recognized pattern in
the equestrian world and applied it to some of their
best products to produce a winning combination
Color: Navy with Baker Trim
Price: $37.00
Price includes logo

